NOTICE REGARDING INTERVIEW FOR ADMISSION IN PhD PROGRAMME
It is for the information of all the candidates who have qualified the PhD entrance test
or the candidates who are NET/GATE (with valid score) qualified, that due to COVID19 situation, your interview and document verification for admission to PhD
programme will be conducted online. A zoom meeting will be arranged for all the
qualified candidates by the respective department/school where you will be meeting
the Head of the respective department/school and the admission committee. Please
follow the below mentioned steps to participate in the interview.
1.
2.

All the candidates who have applied and are NET/GATE (with valid score)
qualified or who have qualified the PhD entrance test shall be considered.
Keep the scanned copies of the following essential documents (preferably in
single pdf) ready before the start of the interview. When asked by the admission
committee during interview, you are required to send the scanned copies of
essential documents through your registered email id (as mentioned in your
application form) to email-id of the Admission Committee informed during the
interview process.
i.
Application Form.
ii.
Post-Graduation & Graduation DMCs & Degree.
iii.
Experience Certificate (if admission on bases of graduation)
iv.
Matriculation/Higher Secondary Certificate (Date of Birth)
v.
Admit Card of PhD-Entrance Exam (if attempted exam)
vi.
NET (UGC/CSIR) or GATE/GPAT with valid score card (if applicable)
vii.
Reserved Category Certificate on the prescribed Performa and signed
from the competent authority*
viii.
Undertaking, if result of final exam is not declared*
ix.
Checklist Proforma (provided by Department/School at the time of
interview)
Rest of the documents as per the checklist mentioned at the end of this notice
can be submitted by the candidates as and when you join the institute physically.
*Formats
of
the
documents
are
available
at
https://admissions.thapar.edu/Prospects/files/35_FORMATS_OF_CERTIFICATES.pdf

3.
4.
5.
6.

You will be informed by the respective department/school regarding the
interview schedule and zoom link through email/notice on website.
On the day of interview, please meet the admission committee online.
If result of your final semester/year is pending, you need to submit the same by
31st December, 2020.
Final admission notification will be displayed on the website.

7.

Admitted candidates need to pay the fee by using any one of the following
mode.
i.

8.

Online using your Debit Card/Credit Card/Net Banking by visiting the link
https://eps.eshiksa.net/DirectFeesv3/ThaparAdmission
(No
extra
charges)
ii.
Online using your Debit Card/Credit Card/Net Banking by visiting the link
http://m.p-y.tm/thaparuniversity_nrweb (charges apply)
iii.
NEFT/RTGS to following bank account
IFSC: HDFC0000116
Bank Account Number: 50200045695947
Beneficiary Name: Thapar Institute of Engg. & Tech
You are advised to visit the website https://admissions.thapar.edu/ frequently for
future updates.

Checklist of documents required for PhD Interview
Sr No Certificates
Essential Documents required during online interview (Scanned Copies)
1. Application Form.
2.

Post-Graduation & Graduation DMCs & Degree.

3.

Experience Certificate (if admission on bases of graduation)

4.

Matriculation/Higher Secondary Certificate (Date of Birth)

5.

Admit Card of PhD-Entrance Exam (if attempted exam)

6.

NET (UGC/CSIR) or GATE/GPAT with valid score card (if applicable)

7.

Reserved Category Certificate on the prescribed Performa and signed from the
competent authority*

8.

Undertaking, if result of final exam is not declared*

9.

Checklist Proforma (provided by Department/School at the time of interview)

Following documents can be submitted in original as and when candidate will join the
institute physically.
10. Character Certificate
11. Migration Certificate
12. Medical Fitness Certificate
13. Affidavit required in case of discontinuity of studies
14. Undertaking by Student & Parents
15. Anti-Ragging Affidavit from the student and parent
16. Anti-drug Affidavit from the student and parent

